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Reference is made to my meiaoramla of July 29, 1975, and October 
1, 1875, captioned as above, which advised you of the results of this ei 
Bureau's inquiry concerning an allegation that Lee Jiarvey Oswald had _~ : 
visited the FBI office in Dallas sometime prior to the assassination of phic 
Piesident Lennedy for the purpose of talxing to Special Agent (SA) Jameg 

', ¥£. Josty, Jr. Inthe absence of Mr. liosty, Oswald allegedly left a . 
-) note which was threatening in nature. ‘i‘his visit and nute were not reported 
_ follewing the assasSination of Fresident Kennedy by Oswald eee 
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~~ SA Kosty, on November 14. 1975, furnished 3 sworn statement.) 
EN (attached) to SAC Williams in Which he advised as follows. yoy 9 1976 { Assoc. NG 0 ceaic ‘ . oe : 
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i ‘Upon his return to the Dallas Cifice following this testimony he had 
ccaston to look in volume I of the Oswald file and notent that both coples of - | 
ithe airtel were then the top sertal in thls volume. J'e cbserved that his -°. neme had een crossed out and fermer Assistant Special Agent in Charge . — 

. (AIAC) Kyle Clark had written his, Clark's, name below Hosty's naiae | 
‘and tnitialed the airtel for filing. Be concludes that {rem the afternoon of - 
November 22, 1863, until sometime in May, 1964, forier ASAC Clark 
had xetained the serial in his pessession, however, fell that this wovld be. 
proper in view of the fact the caso was rensslyned tu Clark shortly after. 
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> the assassination. See t,o eee. 
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‘He stated he had not proviovaly furptished thts information tue Meee 
concerning this particular airtel and its contents because it did not appear * - - 

rise _ to be pertinent to previous inquiries until it became ace that the House hes 
Committee might reopen the entire Onvald case. "ee 

_Upon being advised of the contents of SA Hosty's sworn statement, 
the &AC of the Dallas Office was instructed to review pertinent files in his 
office. It was determined that the ¥ ashington Field Office airtel tothe. 
Director, two copies to Dallas, dated November 19, 1963, is serial 57 in 
the Oswald file (Xerox copy attached). A review of this serial determined | 
that SA Hosty'’s name Is crossei! out fa the block stamp but {s initialed for -. 
fillny by an individual using the Initial "41," Former AfAC Clark's name | 
do23 not appear on this serial, and fl is believed highly probable thaf the 
Anitiol ""' in this block stamp la that of Supervisor owe. This determination . 
A based on the following infor mitt lon contains: 1 in the Dallas files: 

Sertal 60 of the oawaid fle isa cop y of an alrtel with two paelnaurse.” 
whi ch the New Orleans Office sont to the Bureau, with copies to Dallas, dated 
October 24, 1963 (Xerox copies of thts serial and the two enclosures, serials 
£2 and 48, attached). On serial 50 there appears the following handvritten | 

| notations "48 - 49 - 60 c/oto JFH 10/20/67 Obtained from his box and 
| Anitisted| {nto file to complete fil: following 11/22/63 4." The interpretation 
cf tbis written notation is as follows: | 

‘These three serials were chaegod out to SA Eicaty on October 28, 1888, 

‘ard ppparently were still in his worhiox the date of, or shortly after, the | ee 

osceasination and initialed into the case file by Supervisor Howe in order 
‘to have continuity of an extremely fact moving case. It ts also noted that | 
£.\ Vosty’s name ts crossed off on all three of these serials and apparently 
‘{nilinied into the file by Supervinor bowe. While no such written notation 
‘appears on the above-mentioned sertal 57, it ts logical to assume that the 

gavie action was taken on this gerial in order to get all pertinent material 

{nto the Oswald case file. The JAC, Dallas, in furnishing this information, . 

advised that the "li" appearing {r(hese block stamps {a not identical to - 

the "li" watch SA Hosty used when Jottialing mail for file. 
soe i 

The SAC, Dallas, has also advised that the Cewald file has been - 

"yt clpped" which means that duplicate ceples of various serials in the file - 

_hnve been destroyed. This is stendard operating procedure in our Chief 

lori 6 Offices in order to conzerve SPAR: nnd when a fe. is ae aries 



‘questicn has been destroyed since it was not located tn any other logical ” eee 

_flrat halt of this volume. 

The Miorney General 

and there are duplicate serials aval Inble, ‘the action copy is retained ia” 
ths file. It can only be assume‘! thal the second copy of the airtel in ° 

file in the Dallas Office, such as the file on Marina Oswald or the 
assarsination file itself. However, under normal operating procedures, | eae ae 
when two Copies of a communicition are recelved in an office, both copies SOM ces SMe 
are block stamped; one is initialed by the supervisor for filing, knownag iS, 
the Jile copy, and the other copy is rauted to the Agent who has the case er Benes 
aesiyned to him, known as the action copy. Ye know in this instance that - fn BR 
the action copy has been kept since indexing Is done from this copy and. ‘the | of ‘ = - 
one Jn file shows indexing of a name mentioned in the communication.“ 

While the Chief Clerk in De Ilys could not be positive, it is her 
defluite opinion that after the stripping occurred, the zarious volumes were 
consolidated tn order to save space. It has been deteriained that volune] >": 
of the Oswald file néw contains Ate serle Me ts Bering, Aerie 67 in 
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pos 4. 

Jn conclusion, SA lios sty stated that after reviewing copies of the 
- pbova-referred+to serials, it appears thet serials 42, 49 and 50 were placed 

in tho file as the note indicated, to bring the Jile upto date. He atetes it. 
is possible serial 57 was handloi in tha game mannec; however, he till has 
doub's this was true with serial 57 because hc was uawWle to locate clther 
“copy In the file and because of tha statenent mnade by dtr. Belmont that he . 
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